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What does Invention mean to you?
How about Innovation?
How does “Innovention” sound?
A couple of Children’s stories...

Maps and Locations

Find a Specialist
at a Children's Location

Children's Emergency Dept. at
Scottish Rite

Children’s Urgent Care at
North Point
~ 6 miles
Save my spot

Open
Children's MYchart

Blog
Find It
Call Us

Smart Device

EMR Integration

Mobile Clinician

Workflows

Voice, Alarm and Text platform
Future Opportunities

• Unified Communications
• Leveraging Bot Technology
• Wearables
• Manage by Exceptions
  – Alarms
  – Documentation
Guiding Principles

• Always keep the patient at the center
• Don’t innovate for the sake of innovation - Solve a problem
• Make innovation intentional
• Every innovation is big, no matter how small it may be
• Value from an innovation can be instant or sometimes appreciates over time.
Skills to look for, develop or inspire in the team

• Are you someone who challenges Status Quo?
  – Do you think outside the “box”?
  – Or want to or willing to stretch out of your comfort zone?

• Are you curious?
  – Do you wonder why?
  – Do you seek to understand why not?

• Are you resourceful?
  – To conquer hurdles or find alternative path to end goal

• How does failure affect you?